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FOSATU has strongly condemned 
the Labour Party's decision to 
participate in the Government's 
farcical constitutional reform. 

In a statement released shortly 
after the Labour Party decided to 
participate in the so called con
stitutional reforms put forward by 
the Government at the party's 
Eshowc Congress. FOSATU said 
the Labour Party had now paraded 
their political opportunism for all 
to sec. 

'The Labour Party had shown 
us true colours to workers last year 
when it sided with employers and 
attacked workers and their unions 
while they were striking for a living 
wage in the I:astern Cape.' the 
statement said. 

It added that this latest decision 
finally confirms the labour Party's 
political irrelevance for workers. 

The decision can only be seen as 
a desperate attempt hy an unrep
resentative leadership to prolong 
their own personal careers 

To do this the labour Party has 
been prepared to sacrifice unity in 
the struggle and have finally bowed 
down to racist political divisions 
by abandoning 80 percent of South 
Africa's population, the statement 
said. 

LOS A rU said the labour Party 
had embraced the label of so called 
coloured and were prepared to sit 
around the negotiating table in the 
hope that a few coloured crumbs 
will pass their way. 

m 'By doing this they have sided 
with the very forces of apartheid 
that continue to oppress and ex
ploit workers,' the statement said. 

FOSATU and its members, 
which have been alt he forefront of 
the non-racial struggle in this 
country, totally reject this short
sighted opportunism. 

FOSATU has shown that only 
through complete unity will op
pressed workers achieve a fair 
share of the misdirected wealth of 
South Africa. 

Clearly the coloured Labour 
Party cannot give workers assis
tance in their struggle for eco-
nomicand political justice in South 
Africa whereas FOSATU remains 
committed to this struggle and will 
never abandon it. 


